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Ward Names 12
Engineers For
District Offices
-••FRANKFORT tjPt — Commis-
sioner of Highways Henry Ward
had his planned reorganization
of the department under way to-
day following appointment of 12
engineers to head newly created
district offices. effective March 1.e'he reorganization plan calls
for strengthening of the district
office so that more details of the
department's programs can be car-
ried out through them.
Ward announced that four new
positions will be created in each
district: an assistant district en-
gineer for design. planning and
right of way; an assistant district
engineer for construction mate-
ls and research; an assistant
district engineer for maintenance,
traffic and equipment, and an
administrative manager' for reca
ords. personnel and other office
detail: Appointments will be an-
nounced prior to March 1.
The new districts will replace
14 which have been operating
under a plan adopted in 1957.
These consist of eight distredl If-
fices which currently handle
Wwintenance, traffic and equip-
ment, and six districts which are
in charge of design and construc-
tion.
Ward istd under the new plan
all phases of the Department of
Highways priiiimam will be Car-
ried out through the single 'office
assigned to each district.
The form of reorganization was
recommended as a result of the
department conducted by the Au-
Ifilinotive Safety Foundation and
by ;he career engineers of the
department.
The new highway districts .head-
quarters cities and &strict engi-
neers, as announced b) Ward late
Saturday. are:
1s1 District, Paducah — Jack
Carson, now district engineer far
the 1st Maintenance District at
Paducah.
2nd District. Madisonville—La-
mar Riney, former district engi-
neer for the old district office at
Madisonville and now an engi-
neer on special assignment
3rd District, Bowling Green —
J. Paul Howler, now district en-
gineer for the 2nd Maintenance
District at Bowling Green and
former district engineer at Flern-
inwsburg.
4th District, Elizabethtown —
Harvey R. Ditto, now district en-
gineer for the 3rd Maintenance
i •District.
5th District. Louisville — W. F.
Knarr, now area engineer for the
'area C District at Louisville' and
former district engineen at Louis-
ville..
6th District Covington — C. 0.
Yochum, now district engineer for
the 5th Maintenance District at
Covington.
7th District, Lexington — Royz...
Campbell. wow area engineer
for the Area D office at Lexing-
ton and former district engineer
attex ington.
8th District. Somerset — David
-L. Hacker. now district engineer
for the 4th Maintenance District
at Somerset.
9th District, Flemingsburg —
Shirley B Riddle, now district en-
gineer for the 7th Maintenance
District at Flemingsburg.
10th District, Jackson — Ray-
mond Pile, former district engi-
neer at Eliaabthetown and now
location party chief in Area C.
11th District. Manchester —
James M. Lucia. former assistant
district engineer at Jackson and
flaw resident engineer in Area E.
12th District. Pikeville — Geor-
ge F Kemper. now area engi-
neer for Area F at Morehead.
Spring Fashions Launched
In Paris Showings Today
PARIS rept — Jacques Esterel
launched the Paris spring collec-
tions today With a "young and
innocent" look which sent high
•-hion back to the campus for
0-airation.
From the head with the fringe
on top down to the skirt hem
which just covers the kneecaps
Esterel's silhouette was youthful,
supple, easy to wear.
Esterel believes that to look
young the female body should
. show a soft bust curve, small
waist and, slim hips With • his
airst model todaytee showed what
has in mind.
He presented a white dress
made of embroidered handerchief
4- linen with a high neckline, short
• linked Peen Intieilatieleol
J.-Tire ether
Report
- Western Kentucky — Cloudy
with snow flurries today with ac-
cumulation less than one inch.
High 28 to 34 Partly cloudy and
• colder with snow flurriett likely
tonight. Law 5 to 10. Tuesday
partly cloudy and continued cold
with a chance of some light snow.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Paducah 18, Louisville 20, Lea-
ington 21, Bowling Green 22.
London 32 and Covington 18.
Vansville. Ind., 113.
Huntington, W. Vg., 18.
•
sleeves, a loosely belted Waist
and a .slightly ruffled skirt.
A wide-brimmed white straw
hat is worn well to the back of
the head. White gloves and white
shoes complete the new spring
look. . sr
Esterel showed a wide range of
tailored styles. The suits with
their short cropped jackets worn
over slightly ruffled, easy skirts
looked just like the daytime out-
fits which Mrs. Jacqueline Ken-
nedy favors.
Jacques Griffe, showing at the
same tune as Esterel, also wants
to prove that youth is the most
sought-after theme for spring.
His show began with models in
tight pants and matching tunics
wearing peak-caps as the latest
for sports and wends.
Griffe called his new look the
"wind-blown line" and used airy,
supple and featherweight fabrics
thrust to the back of the body as
if caught in. the spring breeze.
Esterel,, a i former construction
engineer,- Is .1frinwn in Paris as
one of the young, avant garde
dress designers. When he opened
his house, three years ago Brigit-
te Bardot avas one of his "puli-
licized clients."
.lacques Patou Is second to pre-
sent new styles to preva and
buyers. His old-establisbed Paris
fashion house is well,-known for
wearable styles. go,gd taste and
ladylike 'if. nQt revolutionary
styles.
The third name on the
Monday list of the Paris fashion
openings, Cardin, has for several
seasons Aow been considered as
one o the style-setting and most
ed. fashion creators.Parr
Ernest Madrey
Ernest Madrey Is
Second Place Winner
In Forestry Contest'
Ernest Madrey of Murray route
one won the second prize of $200
in a farm forestry awards com-
petition sponsored by the Courier-
Journal.
Madrey has operated his farm
for 20 years and has had his
woodland under a management
plan since 1955. He has been a
4-H leader for six years. teaching
tractor maintenance and automo-
tive classes His daughter, Kath-
leen is following in his footsteps
Ity taking forestry as a 4-H prdi-
ect.
.Clifford White of Calloway
County was a certificate winner
in the contest for his outstanding
program.
First place in the contest went
to Stanley Meyer of Corydon,
Indiana route one The contest is
open to all tree farmers of the
state and some "counties in In-
diana
John Darnall To Be
Freed-Hardeman
Student In Fall
The Office tat Admissions of
Freed-Hardeman College, Hend-
erson, Tennessee, has received an
Application for Admission from
Min Darnall, 1311 Poplar. for the
fall semester. 1961. He plans to
major in Bible.
John is a senior in Murray
College High School and Dean E.
Claude Gardner states that pend-
ing satisfactory completion of the
senior year of work he will be
admitted to the freshman class.
Freed-Hardeman College is a
fully accredited liberal arts Chris-
tian college.
IN SECLUIliCree — Above is
the latest picture of Mrs. Bur-
nice Geiger. 58. whose embez-
zlement of upwards of 2-mil-
lion dollars from her father's
Sheldon. 1riwa, bank has creat-
ed a chaotic fiscal picture in
the state. At her own request
she remains in seclusion In her
jail cell, refusing any effort to
raise bond, and rejecting visits
even from her husband, Wal-
lace. State officials believe the
embezzlement has wiped out
the state sinking fund created
to protect public funds deposit-
ed in -banks.
rriyu1Munday Afternoon,
4.H Tobacco
Judging Meet
Held Saturday
A 4-H Tobacco Judging Train-
ing Meeting was held Saturday,
Jan 21, 1961 at the Western
Dark-Fired Tobacco Association
Office Building. Training was giv-
en by Mr. Eugene Tarry. Feder-
al Tobacco Grader, on how to
grade tobacco. The purpose of
this training meeting was to get
club members better prepared for
the Dark-Fired tobacco Judging
('ontest which will take place at
Ligon Brothers Loose Leaf Floor
in Mayfteld. Ky on Jan. 28,
1961.
The club members that attend-
ed included: Jerry Lassiter. Rex
Houston, Robert Houston. Mich-
eal White. Murray College- High,
David Watson. Johnny Kelso, Nel-
son Murdock and James Henry
Armstrong, Lynn Grove.
These boys will part icpate in
the Judging Contest. 4-H Mem-
bers from Calloway County that
will have tobacco entered in the
Show and Sale to be held the
same day, include Johnny Kelso,
David Watson James Henry Arm-
strong and Wayne Mathis.
Infant Boy Diet
Sunday At HosPital •
Timothy Lee Johnson, 10 month
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
M Johnson of Hardin route one,
died Sunday at the Murray Hospi-
tal.
Other survivors area one sister,
Edna Mae Johnson, one brother.
Wayne Mason Johnson. grandpar- B
eras; Mr and Mrs Hayden Bo eef Cattle
gard of Dexter route one and
Mr. and Mrs Hattie Johnson of ‘ra
Farmers Will
At a special 'country ham din-
ner, recently in Muria). the Board
of Supervisors of the Calloway
County Soil Conservation District
paid tribute to two of its retiring
members. Receiving "DISTING-
UISHED SER1VCE" plaques were
Rudy Hendon. Hazel. and W. Her-
bert Perry, Murray. Both Hendon
and Perry were members of the
original Board of Supervisors
when the Soil District was organ-
ized in 11)49. Mr. Hendon has
served as its Chairman during
the past 10 years.
Some of the guests who offered
words of praise, at this testimon-
ial, affair, for the exceptional
leadership of Rudy Hendon as the
rettring chairman were A. Car-
man, former Head of Murray Col-
lege Agriculture Department; Hol-
mes Ellis„ Mayor of Murray;
Charles Bondurant. Extension Ser-
vice, Yandal Wrather, Soil Co4ser-
vationion Service; W. H.- Brooks
MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
and Carman Parks. Teachers of Ag-
riculture. Both Mr Hendon and
Mr. Perry have given unselfishly
of their time since the early
1930'si ta various farm programs.
Some of the programs cited by
Hendon in reflecting on his var-
ied experiences and the agricul-
tural progress in Galloway Cotm-
ty were Rural Rehabilitation, CCC,
AAA - PMA - ASC, TVA Demon-
stration, Extensiiin Service, Farm
Bureau, Tobacco Cooperative. Soil
Improvement Association, County
Soil Cooperative. Vocational Ag-
riculture, Murray College Farm,
Soil Conservation Service and the
local Soil Conservation District.
"Rudy Hendon and W. Herbert
Ferry are the kind of humble,
unpaid public servants that per-
mit the professional agricultural
worker to do the kind of job for
which he is paid," said Wayne
Hardin route one.
Funeral services will be held at
the Unity Presbyterian Church
Tuesday at 2 00 p. m. with Rev. Tour FarmsJoe Gardner and Rev. Uric Mathis
officiating Burial will be in the 
church cemetery.
Friends may cal t at the Linn
Funeral Home in Benton until the
service hour.
Plans Nearly Ready
For School Building
The head of the Building and
Grounds Department of the State
Board of Education was in Murray
last week to confer with local
board on the plans for the new
elementary school which will he
con.atructed just Routh of Main
street and west of South 16th
street
Wallace Key, architect for the
'project will have the plans ready
for firialt approval of the state
board in the near future. After
final approval by the state board,
inivitations for bids will he ad-
vertised.
The new school building is ex-
pealed to be ready for occupancy
in time for the fall term this
year.
Father Of Richard
Tuck Passes Away
Mr. R. T. That, father of Rich-
ard Tuck. 218 Woodlawn, passed
away yesterday afternoon follow-
ing a long illness.
Services will be at 2 o'clock
Tuesday at the Kittgner Funeral
Home in Carina Illinois,
Mr. Tuck had been seriously ill
for some time and the family
was called in Friday to his bed-
side.
Richtird Tuck operates a grocery
store on Sycamore Street and is
a member of the Murray City
Council.
James Overby To
Seek Office
Attorney James 0. Overby has
announced that he will be, a can-
didate for the office of Calloway
County Attorney.
A formal announcement will be
made at a later date, Overby
sLated.
ara
Four on-the-farm meetings of
farmers interested in beef cattle
production practices and problems
will be held Wednesday, January
25. according to an announce-
ment by County Agent S. V. Foy.
George Pendergrass, U. K. Beef
Cattle Specialist will assist with
the discussions at each farm. Per-
formance Testing-- Beef rattle
Outlook, Breeding Problems, Gen-
eral Management and the Beef
Cattle Enterprise at each farm
will he included in the discus-
sions during ,the day.
At Ernest Madrys' farm near
Stella, at 1000 a. m. those pres-
ent will see a Commerical Cow
and Calf Program and a Register-
ed Shorthorn Herd.
.At 11:00 a m. the group will
be at the Carrol Martin Rogers
i farm, near Lynn Grove, to ob-
serve his Polled Hereford herd
and his silage feeding pragram.-
After stopping in Murray for
lunch, the group will -arrive at
the Robert • Ross farm. 4 miles
east of Dexter. at i1:00 p. m., to
study and discuss fus Commerical
Cow and Calf Program in which-
he emphasizes pasture utilization
and Cross Breeding.
At Edward Lees...farm near Pal,
estine Church. at 2.00 p. rry, those
present will observe his regoter-
ed Angus herd, in which he em-
phasizes the use of pastures and
silage. A point of special interest
will be his concrete bunker silo.
the capacity of which is 325 tons.
Farmers interested in beef cat-
tle production are invited and
urged to ,aitend these on-the-farm
educational meetings.
Vandals Hit New
Men's Dormitory
Vandals prized ' open several
doors on the fourth floor of the
new men's dormitory at Murray
State College over the weekend.
Nothing was apparently missing
but extensive damage was done
to the new building.
Trespassers on the -new por-
per:y will be prosecuted if found.
The new dormitory is scheduled
to,go into use by March 1.
Girl Scout Board
To Be Installed
The Murray Girl Scout Coun-
cil will install the 1961 Board
and Committees in a ceremony
preceding a pot luck supper,
Thursday. January 26. at 6 p. m.,
at the Girl Scout C,abin on Sharp
Street.
All retiring officers, commit-
tee chairmen and members as
well as incoming members are
asked to attend. together with all
troop leaders. Dinner arrange-
ments are in charge of Mrs. Ed
Settle and Mrs. E J. Steytler.
Each attending adult Scout is
asked to bring a "dish to pass."
A very short business meeting
will be held following the dinner.
County 4-H Council
Will Meet Tonight
The Calloway County 4-II Coun-
cil will hold their quarterly meet-
ing tonight, beginning at 7:00,
at the Calloway County Agricul-
tural Extension Office.
The agenda will include discus-
sion on Spring Rally, 4-1I Talent
Show. Dress Review. National 4-H
Club Week activities.
WOW Camp Plans
Meeting Thursday
W U. W Camp 592 'sill held
its first meeting of the year.
Thursday. January 26th at 7:00
p-am. in the American Legion
hall
The camp's newly anstalled of.
ficers will have charge of the
meeting. Refreshments will be
served.
Gene King Member
Of 24th Infantry
AUGSBUIth, GERMANY (Alit
C) ---t Army _Pic Gene W King,
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. James P.
King, 406 N. Fifth St., Murray,
is a member of the 24th Infan-
try Division in Germany.
King. a forward obseiver in
Combat Support Company of the
division's 34th Infantry in Augs-
burg, entered the Army in Sep-
tember 1959 and received basic
training at Fort Riley, Kan. Ile
arrived overseas in January 1960.
King is a 1958 graduate of Mur-
ray High School- and attended
Murray State taillege. His wife,
Sara. is with him in. :Germany.
4.1*
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Conference With Defense And
Security Heads Held Today
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI Whit. House Reporter
WASHINGTON ME — Presi-
dent Kennedy and his key ad-
visers tackled plans today for
adjusting U. S. defense strength
to the foreign policy of his ad-
ministration.
For the second - straight Wa-
Kennedy worked on broad prob-
lems in the international field as
he prepared to send Congress
his airs: slate of new ambassa-
dors, plus additional 'S'oin-tments
at the assistant secreral level
in the State Department.
Meeting with Kennedy -in a
day-long round of talks -today
were Secretary of State Dean
Rusk. Defense Secretary Robell
S. McNamara, Gen. Lyman I. Lem-
nitzer chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff; Paul Nitze. as-
sistant secretary of defense for
international affairs, Chester
Bowles. undersecretaty of state,
and McGeorge 'Bundy special
Assistant to the President for na-
tional security matters
Discuss New Appointments
Kennedy met Sunday with Rusk
and Bowles. Press Secretary Pier-
re Selmer said the bulk of their
discussion concerned the remain-
ing appointment to the upper
echelon of the State Department.
SalInger added that these appoint-
ments. plus the first selection of
ambeeetdRIL would be cowingalong soon.
The White House described the
purpose of today's meeting as i"a
discussion of policy in the nation-
al security field." Salinger doubt-
ed anything would be said about
the conference before the end of
the day. if then.
Kennedy was in his office at
845 a m. PST, and met with
Kenneth C. O'Donnell, his special
assistant. and Brig. Gen. Andrew
J Goodpastor who is being held
over briefly from the Eisenhower
administration as White House
staff secretary
Iluring the morning. the Presi-
dent designated Lester H. Thomp-
Cub Pack 45 Will
Meet Tonight
Members of Cub Scout Pack
45 are reminded of a meeting to-
night at 7:00 p m at the A B.
Austin School.
— — - 
Little Relief Is Seen From
son 20-year-career man and comp-
troller of the Federal, Housing
Administration, as aceffig federal
housing commissioner. Thompson
will serve until a successor is
designated.
.Labor Secretary Arthur Gold-
berg also was expected to ,report
to the President on settlement
early today of the New York tug
boat strike which had been ham-
pering eastern rail service. Gold-
berg personall% helped the dis-
puting partie- reach agreement.
Wye Ambassador's Report
Kennedy and his national se-
curity advisers -have before them
a report from Llewellyn Thomp-
so. U S. Ambassador to Moscow,
dealing with Soviet Premier Niki-
ta Khrushchev's views on Ameri-
can-Russian relation,
Rusk and Undersecretary of
State Chester Bowles canferred
with Kenneda Sunday on Thomp-
son's report, which May have in-
cluded a Soviet proposal for an
early Kennedy-Khrushchev meet-
ing.
The Ambassador's report was
sent to Washington following a
two-hour meeting he held in the
Kremlin Saturday with Khru-h-
chev at the Russian leader's re-
quest.
Kennedy's tws and a half hour
conference with Rusk and Bowies
was the highlight of a busy Sun-
illy fee_ lbs-new Chief Executive. •
who has been almost a study in
perpetual motion since his inau-
guration Friday.
Names Advisory Council
In . other actions, -Kennedy:
—Set up a special advisory
031.1r)C11 of three law professors to
recommend ways for dealing with
problems of -conflict of interest"
among federal officials and "gen-
eral problems of ethics in gov-
ernment."
—Announced that he would
nominate Paul B. Fay Jr.. a war-
time friend and San Francisco
businessman, to be undersecre-
tary of the Navy: and Hickman
Price Jr.. of Detroit. and Rolland
Burnstan, of Chicago, as assist-
ant secretaries of commerce
—Sent Labor Secretary Arthur
J. Goldberg to New York City to
confer with Mayor Robert F.
Wagner and Gov. Nelson A. Roc-
kefeller on possible ways of end-
ing the 13-day-old New York
harbor strike.
Cold As Record Lows Are Set
by United l'rtsso Internislitiaal
Warm air crept into central
Gulf states and teased wes'ern
Florida today but vanished in
Tennessee, dashing hopes for re-
lief along the chill Eastern Sea-
board.
Easterners scurried to work in
shoulder-bunching 'cold dogged by
lingering low temperature,s that
hampered snow removal and
slicked • highways across 10 states.
-- The Hudson River froze solid
from Albany. N. Y., to a point
just_north of New York ('ity,
where riyer boats f allowed ice
breakers fighting their way among
ice floes up. to 16 incites thick.
Steamship schedules suffered
from stiff winds in the Atlantic.
The liner United States, origi-
nally 'scheduled to arrive at New
York Tuesday, reported chopny,
seas and a day's delay
Students Resume Classes
But New York schitolcbildren
who frolicked on weather-caused
holidays list 'seek, were told to
be on time today as New York's
major arteries were cleared and
classes resumed.
Manhattan's temperature hit 11
degrees above zerii early today.
Across the river, New Jersey shi-
vered through its fifth straight
day of sub-freezing temperatures.,
with no break in sight. The state
has counted at least 13 deaths
blamed iin the cold spell and last
week's near-blizaard ta‘ dumped
up to 14 inches of snow.
Lake Owassa in New Jersey's
Sussex County led the mercury
dive over the weekend, recording
38 degrees herow zero Sunday
Record lows sprinkled the East
Sunday. ijartrord. Conn., report-
ed an all-time low for the day
of 26 below. In Pennsylvania. Al-
lentown's 12 beim% smashed 3
seven-year-old record
Lew Reeding* Reported
Low reading,. though not rec-
ords. were 13 below at Mt. Mit-
chell, N. C.. highest spot east of'
the Rockies; -Saranac. N. Y.. 30
below; Norfolk. Conn...33 below.
Newport. Vt.. 23 below. Westover
Air Force Base. Mass., 22 below,
and Waterville. D. C., reported 17
degrees early today and as far
south as Atlanta. Ga.. the mer-
cury barely reached freezing.
West across the Great Lakes.
snow flurries were in sight today
in .the lower lakes .and . western
Dakotas. Chicago recorded its first
zero reeding of the yea? Sunday
on the third' day of continued
cold.
Hibbing, 'Minn., sank to 23 de-
grees below zero today and In-
tertiational Falls, Minn.. chalked
up 17 below.
Elsewhere. the U. S. Weather
Bureau predicted widely scattered
showers in the mid-South and
along the southwestern border
through southern California north
to San Franc isewaraisa
At Anchorage, Alaska. ravaging
flood, waters over south central
and 'southwestern parts iif the
state subsided, and many evacue-
es near the swollen Matanuska
River .returned to their homes.
-
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APOSTLE OF APPEASEMENT
•IT was Janies A. Parley. former Postmaster General
under the late Franklin It. Roosevelt. who branded
AtIlai Stevenson as apostle of appeasement.' eight
years ago. and it is not surprising to many democrats
that he ha, publicly disaigree,1 with Secretary of Stale
Dean Rusk and Assist.int Secretapy Choster A. Bowles,
even before he took over his dutios in the important
office of 1. • oiled Nations Ainbas.lielor to sliCeeted Heim'
Cabot Lodge.
In aielwarances before Set‘t I' CA/jinni It erS. *1601
-have recommeinte4 -a II three Inert. both , fltisk and
ltowles. strongly opposed eioniettilion or. tied China. or
veiling for her to become a member of United Nations.
while Stevenson said,,heeest!.'4 no w:.)- or blocking her,
ailtnissi'on, atoll prelliets that the Fulled Slates faces
-other embarriissiug issnes- iii the world organization,
and itaticates lie will lie iiiit'-‘4.teel them.
It would appear we 'wod a man in-Stevenson's
%% tttiItl 441 leapt 'agree with his superiors in the
State Department mat the. While 114.11.e oil all kettle such
as the admission of Red China to I tilted kations. and his
ca.pre_s....-4:41 licher that _vve_uutty IJQ out-voted MI the ques-
t Hlit like  iviit a -green light_-__to our allies
t 4 h .1 and vet.' with our ' eltill war- foes.
\Ve are feroiol the_ ta litter that we et supported
Ste‘eii-eill for Ow prr,idency. andit ha, always. b(7,‘.11
thrto.oit rot. II to otot..r,tioot Wally of our fellow-
democrats who boast that did vote for bin.' twice,
awl Oleo boast. "I ant ulael I liii for we noVer had it so
goebi befeire.-
111141i.p..lii;1.1 \511;111 110W. and we
al-4, Jun of the new United
Nations .1anbassaelor. ‘Ve still base hope. however, for
he may prove as. impotent its -Nfr.. Klerinerr lithe:oven
/hooted iii that pOsition.
Retiring President Eisenhower ha, begged hi, slic-
e. to "never. abandon the conference table for the
battle-held.- and Steveii.on may be just the. guy we
need to bre•ak at the Embas,y. .or to entertain
hbrii-licilet Whe_11 he. makes one s.f lii rrqpiegit
to trip: (..)thory. lie !Hay uteti arrange for Mr. K
.40 viait
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
lir. It It Falwell. Jr.. .00 of Mr. and M!,•-• Fal-
well 40 ‘‘ Main Street has hheitti thilies a. -Stile.
t''torreilary Ileinartnietit f lianti.t Shoheui
- Vs (irk.
T;e10•1 w ill f,teizim. lo•hey for 'Lsii1ii- Lights.
animal noisteal prodoction. pre-enled ley
tutu '2•11,011:1 .‘11,11h. lean iv.. al Murray Stale
Li II .go.
Marjort.. Miirpli). a iia-ti‘e s.f Moine-ota. has
been added lo the staff of the Di‘isi.o. 4.1 as.a
Nutrtho..o...Loosultaill. She '. III Ole cstern
pert .141, Nliirray. •
.Nlierine, .Ir.
owl I irootati sir Ntsirrs, rssisii• been
7rI5m..te,t 'r' ph rank. sir!. -1,41 toned
- 
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Plow-like drag breaks crust.
The "ambulance," toboggan Like metal basket.
Shovelers smooth holes to keep the course lest!.
THIRE'S A LOT more to skiing than just being slat-happy, these photos of maintenance
at Gatineau Park, Que, indicate. Behind the dizzy slaloms there are hours of elbow
grease to keep the slopes skiable. A bit of litter, of a hole, could break somebody's bones.
Weekend Sports
Summary
b, I •itr.; Pm*. Inter.. I
Saturday
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. — Jerry
Claiborne. 32-year old assistant
coach at Alabama, was named
head football coach at Virginia
Tech, succeeding Frank Moseley
-who remains as athletic director.
. •
NEW YOFtIC Billet Bob
-Turley, winner of the Cy Young
Award in 1958 as the major
league's top pitcher but somewhat
of a bust the past tvo season's
his 1961 -contract for ap-
proximately the same $30,000 he
got in ?960.1 ,
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky.. Jan. 17, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Total receipts 698.
Hogs: 3118. Receipts mostly mix-
ed grade butchers. Steady. US.
No. I, 2, and 3 barrow and gilts
180-230 lb. $17.25; Comparable
dolph 160-yard dash, Ralph Bos-
ton (broad sums) and Parry
O'Brien (shot put i set new world
records in the first of Southern
California's 1961 indoor t rack
.meets.
Sunday
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fin.
Marlene Streit of Toronto won
he: third consecutive Helen Lee
Doherty Women's Amatehr golf
MIAMI. F.a. — Yorky won the, championship by defeating Phyllis
$30.300 Royal Palm Handicap at ' Preuss of Pompano Beach. Fla.,
Hialeah by five lengths to be- 3 and 1. in the 36-hole final.
come the early favorite for next PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. — Bob
month's Widener Handicap. Rosburg came from seven strokes
off the pace to win the $50,000
BALTIMORE, Md. — ScotchBing Crosby golf tournament with
Bull won the $17.225 Francis a 72-hole score of 282. Dave
Stott Key Stakes as Bowie laun- Ragan and Roberto de Vicenzo
chest Its 48-day,, winter season tied for second, a stroke behind.
befhrr a shivering crowd of 9.-
281. STOWE. Vt. — Leslie Streeter,
a former Olympic skier, won the
LOS ANGELES — First base- Stowe Cup and Eastern Alpine
man Norm Larker, who missed Combined Championship at Mt.
winning the National League bat- ' Mansfihld with A low score of
ling title by just two points last .531 points,
year. signed his 1961 contract 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers.
DETROIT —The Detroit Tigers!
contract of pitcher Don Mossi,
announced the signing to a 1961
the only left-hander on the Tig-
ers staff He was 0-8 Ia'st year ;
after a 17-9 campaign in 1959. 111
LOS ANGELES — Wilma Rh
0 N E HOUR SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
SPECIALS
s Monday thru Thursday - January 23-26
SUITS, 2-pc.
w PRESSES, Plain  ....
= LONG COATS
58
I
la ell IN onro,„ ONE HOUR
Ptia7 MARTINIZING
On The Square
We Have A Droh Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
OMMINNIMMOMMal ONE HOUR SERVICE
NOP
hogs received during week $17.25-
17.50: 240-275 lb. 516 50-16.75; No.
2 and 3 sows 300-600 lb. $13.00-
1390.
Cattle: 215. Receipts mostly
cows and stockers. Cows and
bulls Steady to Weak, Stocker
and feeders Strong to mostly 50e
higher. Pew Standard 700-900 lb.
slaughter heifers $19.75 - 22.75;
Utility and Conunercial cows
$13.00-15.50; Canner and Cutter
$1L90-14.30; Cutter and Utility
bulls $16.20-18.70; Good and
Choice 400-600 lb. stock steers
$23.25-25 50; Medium $21.00-23.25;
Good to low-Choice 300-500 lb.
stuck heifers 121.00-23.10; Med-
ium 519.75-21.90; Medium and
Good 600-800 lb. feeder steers
$19 50-24.00; 800-1000.1o. 321.60-
23.25.
Calves: if. Vealers Steady to
weak. Goon and Choice 180-250
lb. %sealers $28.50-33.254 Standard
to low-Good $23 50-28.75; Good
and Choice 250-300 lb. $25.25-
32.00; few Standard 300-500 lb.
slaughter calves $18 25-21.00.
Sheep: 23. Not enough receipts
to test ma:ket.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Prim. lona!
The National Bureau of Stand-
ards defines one. hmesepower as
, the power required to lift a
?weight of 33.000 pounds one foot
in one minute
111(NDAY JANUARY 23, 19{1.)1
UK -An& Cardingk'Retree_m_ ed Themselves With
Wins In Weekend Play; Break 'I -Game Streak
by I oh•S Pm.. International
T h e University of Kentucky
Wildcats and ninth-ranked Uni-
versity of Louisville Cardinals
both redeemed themselves in
weekend basketball play. as the
'Cats kneacked off old-rival Ten-
nessee, 83-54; and ethe U. of L,
Cardinals downed Dayton,' 63-50,
in a nationally_ televised game.
Both teams had been smashed
flat the preceding weekend, as
--lest- two on the road
 and theheiiiiiintils lost two in
row--ending a 13-game winning
streak.
_ This is exam -week at U. i01K,,
and the 'Cats are idle until next
Monday, when they clash with
Georgia Tech for the second time
this season.
Kentucky now has a 2-3 South-
eastern Conference record and an
8-6 over-all season record. Ken-
tucky's chances of overtaking
Mississippi State, with a 5-0
SEC record, are slim, but the
'Cats have a chance to get into
the NCAA Tournament since Mis-
sissippi State again is expected
to decline the NCAA bid as it
did two seasons ago. At that
time the bid was declined be-
cause the Mississippians prefer
not to play against Negroes, and
most college in the NCAA have
Negro players.
This situation, of course, hin-
ges on the possibility that Ken-
tucky can. achieve the runner-up
position in the Conference.
Larry Plirsiful, who mmetimee. .
seems bashful about shooting, ov-
ercame h i s reticence Saturday
and netted 20 points..
Both Carroll Burchett and Vin-
ce Del Negro showed up well in
the Tennessee game, as Burchett
got 15 and Del Negro 10. Top-
scoring Billy Ray Lickert, who
had been averaging lc.7 points
had a bad night and netted only
nine.
At one time in the first period,
U. of K. was trailing Tennessee
by. eight points, bu t Pursiful
pumped in five field goals, in-
cluding the tieing 24-24 shot.
Kentucky led 43-36 at the half
and Pursiful dropped in a 23-
foot thriller to send them ahead,
45-36, and they never were head-
ed again.
In addition to the Wildcats'
speed, the Vols had to contend
with the close defensive play d
the Kentuckians, which held the
Tennesyeeans to only five field
goals in the second half.
Tempers flared during the,
game teen the old rivals and
occasionally nearly 'resulted in
fisticuffs.
Kentucky now has won 77 and
Tennessee 29 in the long series
between the two schools.
The Louisville Cardinals pried
open Dayton's tight zone defense
in the late stages earlier Satur-
day to score a 63-50 victory and
snap a two-game losing streak.
The Cards- broke up the de-
fensive battle by. scoring 17 points
while holding the Flyers to two
points over a eeven-minute stretch
to move' into a decisive 56-39
lead with four minutes remain-
ing.
They had taken a 33-23 lead as
the second half opened in the
nationally televised game, b u t
Wel111...WhatDidlTellYouTwontyY•orsAfpolt
',•• ••*1
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1.81
last 6-11 center Fred Sawyer'mo-
ments later.
Dayton took advantage of Saw-
yer's benching to cut the margin
to 40-37, but then suffered a
similar fate when Garry Roggen-
burg, who bed sparked the rally
also fouled out.
The Louisville scoring surge
came immediately thereafter.
Two Kentucky teams — West-
ern Kentucky and Morehead, fell
fore the onslaught of Ohio ag-
gregations Bowling Green of Ohio
downed Western, 74-62, and Ohio
University took the measu.:e GI
'Morehead, —
In other weekend action„ Villa -
Madonna dokvned Georgetown, 90-
78, Union got by Transylvania,
69-26; and Berea beat Wilming-
ton of Ohio, 80-72. .1
Rikeville defeated the Knights!
IF YOU WERE BORN
BEFORE 1900...
. tat us tell you h.,w you can
still apply for a $1,000 life in-
surance policy (tor people up
to age 80) so that you can help
take care of final expenses with--
out burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans-
Sction by mail with OLD AM-
ERICAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. ,No. one will call on
you!
'Pear out this ad and mail It
today with your name, address
and yearof birth to Old Ameri-
can Insurance Co, 4900 Oak,
Dept. L116B, Kansas City, Mis-
souri.
of Bellaimine, 98-78, as Southeast
Christian overcame Bethel, 92-78;
and Cumberland J.C. knockedir
Lindsey Wilson J.C. 96-91.
No state cage action is sched-
uled until Tuesday, when More-
head meets East Tennessee at
Morehead.
they're a risk
to your health
Roaches are known to be
disease carriers. Don't tol-
erate them In your home.
Our methods for their ex-
termination are fast-work -
Me, positive, thorough.
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low Cost.
liELLERPEU
CONTROL
Phone PLaza 3-3914
"In
"Stocking" up
for
Christmas?
Spread more Christmas cheer next year. Have
enough extra money to enjoy a wonderful
wintet holiday, too. You can do both, simply
by saving a convenient amount regularly the
Christmas Club way. It's easy and Ws fun.
Join now. We'll welcome you as cs member,
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
WARY 23: 1961
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I Wanted
LALUES 'WITH PRIVATE Tele-
phone lines to do telephone sur-
vey work ;nom their home. $1.00
per hour plus bonus. Write to
Box 324, Murray, Ky. j23c
fOR SALE I
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
'or Less and bank the rest. 21
miles North rof Murray, Benton
citos§woRD PUZZLE "---**-4"6""`•Pues"
ACROSS
111 1-Narrow flat
board•
fetrtat
it-corrupt
12-Doctrine
14-Prefix: not
II-Imitated
17-Singing voice
18-Dutch town
50-Choose
33-Organ of
hearing
24-Shade
211-1ionsehold
gods
28- Pronoun
29-Snake
31-Circurn-
stances
33-A state
(abbr.)
32-British baby
carriage
36. Tom ins ropes
39-Caustic
sehst•rices
42-PTeporition •
41-1 10ew out
45- Nev
Zealand
shrub
46-Spirlt
is-Country of
Africa
_ 50-One's
relatives
51-Large bird
(plI
• 14-Merit
:15-A state
tahlyr.1
56 Pertaining to
the decr
' 55-Jail (slang)
1l-Antitoxin
62-Alpine
province
DOWN
1-Despicahl•
2-Chinese mile
3-Sian name
4-Drink
heavily
5- Part of
fishing line
6-Hebrew
month
7-Pronoun
st•te
(abbr.)
S-irritati
(C01100)
10 - 11014i back
- 11-11epresenta-
_ ligh of the
Virgin Mary
13-Strong
point
16-Hard of
hearing
19- enrich
21-Cut
22-The earth
25-Brief
27-Heap
20-Pass
cautiously
through
32-8...kimo boat
:14-Ruin drink
36-Bang about
37-Spirit of
hostility
38-Breed of
terrier
40-Talk
foolishly
41- Ilnders.ater
warning
devie•
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solar over
lunar year
47-Goddess
49-An' lent city
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Minor
st
62 Title of
respect
54 Coniunction
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58 Printer's
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60 Behold!
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 23
Road. Phone PL ;-4566. f3c
NEW THREE BEDROOM RED
brick home. See James Billington
or call PLaza 3-3903 for informa-
tion. j23c
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. One
block from college. 41% F.H.A.
loan may be transferred. Call PL
3-5029. j24c
REGISTERED DUROC MALE hog,
dark in color, from certified lit-
ter, one of best ever in county.
Sid - Noble, Route 4, Murray. J24p
GENERAL MERCHANDISE store
at Kirksey. Selling because of
other business interests. Contact
Hal Smith, Kirksey or call HU 9-
2653. j27p
NOTICE
SALE ON WEDDING RINGS.
Regular $7 to $12.50, your choice
$2.95 and taxes at Lindsey Jew-
elers, Murray, Ky. tic
LADLES FAMOUS BRAND Shoes
New Shipment each week, Sale
days Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, in basement of Murray
Hatchery 406 So. 4th Street. J-3C1-c
FIRST QUALITY SPINET Piano.
available to responsible local per-
son capable of assuming small
payments. Write credit dept., Jop-
lin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. j26c
A FRESH 4-YEAR OLD Jersey
cow, phone PL 3-2728. j28c
Female Help Wanted
N.Y. MAIDS-TOP WAGES. Best
homes. Tickets sent, largest, old-
est NY agcy. Write Gem, 35 Lin-
coln, Roslyn Hts, NY. lip
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
Th 
I 
D?JAP, Aia1; FARalt 
WHAT RAII SeeleBlearri 'room Hester hurried after hire
Lisa .1 s lo .poo 16.1 0 be
S lady si ISO Jentun Lo pavviut ots Ji Cat, n
Weal, I 41 ti)..M.L little Wei is, oat A literWarc LISS ...teat CI cum
eats lied still idea Jartune suns
was . thasghts 
 „maw _raa irsiis tate: Ws JW-13 2uarters h the
to Prune J Ha ea in. resat a taw
Man 1,001.• 4111 puma We drowse
marriage is .11*a:zit it Iwo tales
dignity. dhe fob as. -.rids
term• nom itnd meat to No SS* .ter
1001 5Our•17 to be Ma Pride ended
sboctitigay tor 'let me found
rrit•re lying mortany wounded to
his ourroins ^ancti oust
Liss determined to nee at. mur-
der= ana !eine ea net attention as
Atvel Barbee -the raid won. ma-prams
awaiting net - first. *be hertettlf I. •
suspect soronct, J'Hara mad• e will
under which Liss is Caine., to Ma
t rouble- torn ranch third ehe is the
target of bullets fired In the
night . . •
CHAPTER 13
JESTER LIARISEE called
a Lisa to breakfast Hester
rookeo drawn and worn. -Abel
will be in voon.- she said. "He
stayed all night with the
cattle.-
Presently three tired riders
came in and turned their norms
into the feed corral. One was
Abel. The others headed for the
cookhouse, and be walked to the
main house. He was saddle-stiff
and marked by lack of sleep 113
tie came into the room.
He wasted no words. "Matt
an the others told me an they
snow about what happened taat
flight. I-"
"It can wait son," Hester
interrupted. -You better get
some sleep. Elizabeth can talk
to yoi later." •
"I've lost sleep before," he
said. "An will agari." Ile looked
at Lisa. "Tell me anythity you
might have recollected stnee It
happened. Tell me everythin'.'
Lisa repeated the meager de-
tails.
He said, "Show me."
He led the way to her room.
"Where was you standin'?"
Lisa walked to the dressing
table, "Here."
He left the room and Strode
to the east side of the mouse.
, He peered in the small window
pointing his finger In simulation
Of aiming a pistol. Presen•ly he
returned.
"He had to shoot mainly by
guess." he said. "All be could
are was your reflection In thet
mirror. Maybe there why ae
missed at such close range. Rut
maybe he was only tryln' to
skeet' you.",
"Scare me? For what pur-
pose 7"
-Your guess ts as good as
mine."
"It was more than trying to
scare me," Lisa laid -He meant
to kill me. The bullet barfly
missed me. What can I do?"
Abel shrugged. "You could
light a shuck out'n this country
an go back nol.h."
Lisa stiffened. "Perhaps that'.
what this person wants. Or
persona."
Abel gazed at her. "Persons
weartn' checked shirts, you
mean 7"
She did not have to answer
that, for he turned and walked
Out of the room arid lown the
gallery to the family eating
adaanuig section or the
The 00Cot ClObett. she uiteneo
the U3U0 of • boot tieing aurted
gainst • wall.
Through window she saw
Hester standing in the Win at
the main rv in. Hester aaa
beard that sound also. Seeing
Lisa gazing, Hester withdrew,
but not aeture Lula clearly saw
the anguish in be: hic - an-
guish for • son whose burden
she wanted to lighten, out could
not.
More and more, Liss under-
stood the sorrow ihat was in
Hester at the necessity of leav-
ing this place. A.110 more anti
more also, She was aware 01 the
resistless factor that was term-
ing this move upon the 13arbees.
The cattle: The living, breath-
ing cattle, These, after all, were
the Pone aria sinew ot the Bar
B, its lifeblood, its reason ?or
existence.
Nothing must stand in the
way of suivivai of-the tier& The
herd was Bar 8, .tot thl. IlioUse
where the sons bad been Dorn,
or even the sac. Parting with
these memories would Pe nand.
but part they would 0 it were
for the sake or the cattle.
Abel made all the vital de-
cisions. Perhaps no could even
lecide life at 1.-ith for a man
Who stood in their way - or a
woman.
Lisa made up her mind to
leave Monte Vista_ It had been
a mistake to accept Harbee nos-
pitality, suBpectLeg it.. of mur-
der, as she did. An lmost fatal
mistake apparently.
She found Beate, back at the
task of sorting and packing be-
longings for the Journey -Ten
thankful for your Kindness,
Mrs. Barbee." she said, "but I
believe it best to move to tri-
angle 0, at least for the time
I am owner."
Hester nodded. "I expected
you'd look at It that way. ru
have Micah drive you over, He's
still around.'
As Micah was loading her
luggage into the wagon, • top
buggy from San Ysidro arrived.
It brought S.un Miller and
Kemp Travis
Travis alighted. "Good after-
noon. Elizabeth," be sald, beam-
ing. He looked around. "I see
that you're moving out. To Tri-
angle 0, no doubt Micah, theta's
no need for you to go to that
trouble. I'll drive Miss Randolph
over. Ram has some legal beams
to (fleeting with her and a few
papers to aign. I've a matter or
two I want to take up with
her."
Travis had a hand on her arm
and wan turning her toward the
wagon.
Abel appeared on the gallery.
Evidently he had putt awakened,
for he was still Stuffing In the
tail of his shirt. He came to-
ward them With long stride,
•
ON
"One eti kh •••• .1•;," "'" WsmaIl
aoirm WOUILLP Lit lb ,Lid l .0
buy up what ceel cattle e'ranit
owned, now would it, eierup ?-
be atik ed.
-Thee- Travis said, -Is Gone
of your concern. Abel."
"Atoout five aria nail a beado..
is wrier you're alma) to throw
out as bait, I. reason; Abel said
'That's more than they're
worth aereabouts right now,
Travis shrugged.
Abel spoke to Lisa. "Don't be
hasty."
"AU this Is entirely out of
place, ano mercenary," Lisa
said angrily. "Frank O'Hara nas
been in ma grave less than a
day Wh', not even the le-
gal owner. There must De for.
mantles."
Abet nodded. "I reckon they've
been took care of, nat. why
Kemp's brought Sam nere so
early in the morriire.“
Sam Miller Spoke nervously.
-After all it's only a routine
affair. Court is in session at San
Yaldro the will IS clear and
sound. Mr O'Hara named V,-,11
administratrfx. I've arranged
for court approval of a bond Do
that you are fully empowered
to manage the estate and con-
duct business until you corns
into formal egal title, which
will be very shortly, I'm sure.'
"As a matter of fact," Travis
said, "1 dr intend to make an
offer to buy Triangle 0 beef
from you, Elizabeth.'
"At five and a half, Jest like
I said?" Abel jeered.
"A fair price," Travis
snapped,
"You heard me say the other
day thet cattle might sell at
double thet price up nn'th,"
Abel said to Lisa. "Maybe
more"
"I'm offering cash, not fool's
hopes." Travis said.
"1 will talk over your offer
some other time, Mr. Travis,"
Lisa said,
"Roth offers?" he demanded
quickly.
She knew that he referred to
his offer of marriage. She met
his gaze squarely. "No." she
said. "Only the one In regard
to buying cattle.-
-Town reconsider... Travis
said confidently.
"There's no need for you arid
Mr Miller going all the wiry to
O'Hara House." she said. -I can
sign any papers here.".
ethel spoke to Lisa. "You ain't
as addle-brained as I toOk you
to be," he said grudgingly,
"Don't let him soft-talk you
into changin• yore mind-about
&elfin' steers at his price, I
mean"-
lie walked hark to hie room
to resume his linterrupted rest,
rhere was raw anger in
Travis's eyes.- He had been
blocked by A.bel, for the time
at least, and was forced to RC-
rept that fact
(To Re Continuer, Tomorrow)
Wanted To Buy I
POLLED HEREFORD BULL, large
enough for service. Also a baby
calf. Edwin Parks, HE 5-4941.
12.3c
For Rent or Sale
'NICE SIZE HOUSE, GAS HEAT,
on corner of Broad and Sicamore
street. See or call Baster Itilbrey.
j24c
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation for the many kind
expressions of sympathy in the
sickness and death of our mother
and sister, Mrs. Ella Owen.
We especially want to thank
those who gave the food, and the
beautiful floral offerings, the ones
who were so nice to sit up, those
who sang in the choir, the pi-
anist, song leader, ,Bro. Robertson
and Bro. Oelze, for their comfort-
ing words. We also want to thank
Dr. Parker and the J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Home,
May God bless each of you.
The Family of Mrs. Ella Owen,
Itp
Alm° Warriors
Defeat Kirksey
The Almo Warriors defeated
Kisksr,r -49-40 Friday- night. 
The Warriors edged out front
by one point, 11-10, in the open-
ing period. The Kirksey squad
fought relentless throughout the
contest and trailed by only- four
points going into the final panto.
Miller led Almo's scoring with
21 points. Galloway and Finnel
both hit in double figures with
10 each. Brame led the way for
Kirksey with 13 and Garland hit
for 10.
........................11 26 38 49
Kirksey   10 23 34 40
Almo (49)
Galloway 10, Imes 0. Finnel 10,
Cleaver 4, Hill 4,, Miller 21.
Kirksey (40)
Hale 8, Brame 13, Garland 10,
Joseph 7, Adams. 2.
TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!
VARSITY: "Dark At The Top Of
l'he Stairs," feature 122 minutes,
starts at 1:24, 3:53, 6:22, and 8:51.
The Best Buys Of Today Are
Revealed By Roger Babson
Bibao3t Gives "Berl Buys" Today
Ba`ison Park, Mass., Jan. 12.
With the new Administration
coming into office, the wise in-
vestor will play safe. 11 J. F. K.
takes his father's advice invest-
ors should have nothing to fear;
but if he takes the. advice of
-wild-eyed" colloge professors we
may have much to fear.
Importance of Security
Bonds of a company are always
sikftr Lbsui the tocka01
company; but stocks. of some
companies are safer than the bonds
of other companies. Hence, read-
ers cannot feel. safe by. just buys
ing either stocks or bands. Every-
thing in She world is good and
or bad. No one rule will apply to
all persons or to all classes of
investments or real estate.
It is also wise to consider the
relative prices of bonds before
you buy them. The average price
of good bonds has varied to yield
between, a high of 41/2 in 1960
and a low near 3% in 1946. This
means that bonds were highest
priced in 1946 and lowest in
1980. Hence, this is a good time to
buy good bonds, although they
are a little higher than a year
ago. There are three different
groups of bonds, arranged in the
order of their sapty, as foliovs:
Different Kitt k of Bonds
1. U. S. Government Bondi
These are mostly held by banks
Although very safe, they do not
yield very high interest; yet this
interest is taxable for individuals.
The short maturities yield the
least; while the long maturities
yield the most. If you want them
as a reserve for -quick money,"
buy the short maturities; but if
_you want .tlient I in -
the lung maturities.
2. Tax-exempt Municipal Bonds.
There are two kinds: ,(1) the fix-
eeinterest, municipals issued by
cities of interior states should
I suggest that you avoid bonds of
big cities. Buy the bonds of med-
im-sized cities in the interior of
the United States. The capital
cities of internior states should
be the safest of all, and carry a
fair yield. All these are non-tax-
able for federal tax purposes.
You can also buy (2) non-taxable
"revenue bonds," but the interest
on these is not gearanteed. Most
turnpike bonds are in this latter
class. So long as the turnpikes
are used sufficiently, the "tolls"
pay the interest; but if the tolls
are not sufficient, full interest is
not paid. This explains why turn.
PAGE TRREP
RIGHT OUT-Charlayne Hunter, 18, weeps as Dean of Men
William Tate gpcorte her away from Myers Hall in a car at
the University of Georgia, Athena. Student rioting after the
f,or her and Hamilton Holmes, 19,--Uso-- •
Inner Negro student-of-one-day, brought suspensions,
IT'S CARDINAL RITTER, NOW-Joseph Cardinal Ritter is
congratulated by Pope John 20(III in the Vatican after re-
ceiving his biretta, the red hat symbolic of Ms new rank in
the Roman Catholic Church. (Radiophoto),
ike revenue bonds yield higher
than - straight menicipals.
3. Corporate Mortgage Bonds
and Debentures. Bonds of corp-
orations are also of different
kinds; but all are •taxable as to
interest. To readers of this col-
umn I recommend the mortgage
bands of public utility companies,
such as the company to which
you pay your light and power
bill. The sale of electricity is
constantly increasing and-tho-
ugh subject to rate regulation-
these companies have a monopo-
ly. They are also freest from un-
ion labor interference.
Most industrial bonds should
be good provided they are not
subordinated to bank loans or
other indebtedness. Income bonds
may be good speculation follow-
ing a drastic reorganization. De-
benture bonds are unsecured and
hence often not suitable for small
investors, unless accompanied wita'
attractive conversion privileges.
The El Paso Natural Gas 5s
due in 19577 are a favorite of
'pipe; yjels.liag
I not like railroad bonds or ho :fls
of manufacturing companies sub-
ject to competition.
Importance of Diversification
and Patience
For 62 years my family, has
been helping investors to con-
serve their saving4, and seteire
reasonable capital gains. For 40
years I have been writing tais
weekly column. The great lesson
which I have /earned is the :in-
portance of diversification. Henr-i,
why not buy some short-terra gov-
ernment bonds to turn quickly
into cash in an emergency,, 'plus
some public utility mortgiige
bonds for good income; plus so.ne
tax-free municipals to save in-
come taxes; plus a few -convert-
ible .bonds as a speculation?
Most important • of all, train
yourself to develop patience. tlhe
ability to wait for the big market
moves in bonds, stocks, and rial
estate. Patience, diversificatim,
and compound interest are :be
big necessities for making a fort-
une.
NOTICE
REPAIR SPECIAL
ANY RADIO OR SMALL APPLIANCE
ONLY $109 Plus Parts
BILBREY'S
210 E. Main Phone PL 3-5017
:1On-04616
AXE FIERCE
THAN MY HATRED
POR CATS:
DE916E
THE iERY 60114)
I CN OUCH
Tree WALK!
I DO BELIEVE A CAT HA6
LtALKED ALAN& HERE,,,.
YE-5, 5URE OF IT_
LIL0 ABNER.
LAND 0' GOSHEN -
WHAT'S KEEPIN'THIS
it
'DOOR STUCK ?HELP
, t--'- ME SHOVE IT
• ..1
-,
 OPEN, SiMONE
\ '..
NANCY
ADDIS AN' SLATS
COUSIN COUSIN-GULP!!
FEARLESS!! JEBASTIAN!!
CAN'T LOAN s-
>10U MUCH,
THISflME-
FEELS LIKE A TON 0'
BRICKS WAS HOLDIN' IT FIXED!
WE'D BEST GCROUND THE
FRONT, HONEY!
WILL 2.7 CENTS
HELP? I'VE BEEN
SAVING IT UP, TO
TAKE OUT MISS
PI MPLE_TON!!-
SHE ENJC_PIS A
GOOD TIMF.ff
•
by Al Capp
TREETOP! niv DARLING-
WHAT DOES HE DO
THERE'?
FORGET
IT!!
LIKE AS NOT HE SPENT THE NiGHT
THERE JUST SUS I'm CLOSE TO YOU,
SIMONE-MORES IN_E (SIGH) PITY!
..%) I HAVE A 005. NOW.
SELLING 'THE FABULOUS
NEW 'E.D6W.7.r- CAN
YOU GET ME IN 1,C)
SET THE. CHIEF?
by Ernie Sushmillef
by Raeburn Van Buren
- -
TELL Mf LAYLR.f.r-
-I'LL GET "i0LI IN
TO SEE HIM
BU7,- raStVal,
rpric 1') c lc "I'LECTXV,ViC
DiTIECVE 51.1.9.57YrUTE
I -,
^
4
at,
•
1.
4
11. ##
PAIIE FOCIN
1.•
•111,
wiNTIT WASHINGTON else' Mrs Jacqueline Kennedy that.ndblowis look, and the_Firat_Ledy gives a great big smile.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds!!
MURRAY LOAN CO.
101W. Main M. Tohipbone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
IN TIME OF NEED
YOU REALLY APPRECIATE
flIff
. CROSS
FON HOSPITAL CARS
101 SLIBOIC•1 BENEFITS
lpCon you afford to be without Blue Cross and Blue Shield?They're your best assurance of the kind of sound, ratableprotection you reed . . . when you need it . . . at orealistic cost.
Now . . . before sickness and occident strike your family. apply for these modern health core pions that help somuch when hospital-surgical core is needed.
HERE'S HOW YOU MAY APPLY
0 • 0 u.1?""VP Prd`
If Mere ere S Of fh0,11 pent:tot wl,e,e you work, osIr your 'ornployerr obout lorostog o Noe Cross Nide Shield Group.INDIVIDUAL ON FAMILY:
If you ere a Kentue/hon, 64 yews of ogre of unde.,good Seolth, clad or• sellsroplood, unroployied. or nenthe•you nor your spouse works orhiera Owe or• 10 Or MO,*1111000y1141, you surropply for Slue Crosi-BLe Snead on asInd(y•deol et Family boos. Today, fill out arid meal the;eci•pori below.
Coo sew coertoorr• proaotr.o• ..koo roe ...Iry Of i••••• yew peewitIf ow, y•vr grease should to.s.lher Shoe Cr... slue 11.411.
YOUR FAMILY NEEDS BOTH
FIN BM CROSS 81U SI PIP
4
104# a Amu o
www. Iwww
awawar Slew
USE
THIS
HANDY
COUPON...
MAIL IT
TODAY!
11114 COOSS-Oluf Poet()
3101 lierdoew. Reed
leeleo0e S. 1100,0,1,1
Mom. food fo• .4<er/won •-d .• • ror Nue(fele OW 1000 S. *4 I offf • Ite....y1, oy 61 f•ofs of or,Of 004.0, 0.111 /100 uhehe Owe we You thou 10 oyseyees
URL-
Nowa 
Manes 
C•fr 
 s•••• 
Newt or cornpo.r •I've re.p.ord 
•IF-1150A iiineAu MEMBERS- See Your Farm Bureau Agent
%semi
week
•
LLFDGER & TIMM — MITRRAYr ICErrrucirr
'S-B to Give
Fairy-Tale
Pioduction
Miss Sharon Long
And Dean Johnson
11 111161
Miss Sharon Long
Mr'. and Mrs. Ralph Long of
Cedar Rapids. Iowa. announce the
engagement of their only daugh-
ter, Sharon. to Dean Johnson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson
of Benton
3 Morning Shows
Will Be Presented
In MSC Auditorium.
"Sleeping Beauty," this year's
Children's Theater production,will be presented at 10 a.m, to-mew- and at 7-.30 a in. -Friday
and Saturday in the auditorium.
The admission charge will be50 cents plus tax. The Children'sTheater is sponsored by the Sockand Buskin drama club.
Students in leading roles in theproduction will be:
Jo Ann Davis, Junior, Murray,</Leen; Kay Parker Threlkeld,sophomore, Murray. Una; JudyWilkinson, sophomore, Clinton,Ill.. Frytania.
Marilyn Vincent. freshman,
Louisville, Beauty; Weldon Stice,senior, Kuttawa, the Queen's
Page: and John Snider, senior,Belle Glade, Fla., King.
Miss Long attended the Uni-
versity of Denver. Colorado, and
is a -graduate of Coe College at_
Cedar Rapids. She is a mem
of the teaching staff at Kansas
C:ty. Kan.. grade school.
Mr. Johnson attended Murray
State and is employed with Amay
Company of Engineers.
, An April wedding is planned
in Cedar Rapids. town. in the
First Methodist Church. They will
return to Murray to make theirhave
Other members of the cast are:
Shirley Patrick freshman,Metropolis, Ill.; Harolene Pridy,
sophomore, Poplar Bluff, Mn.
Janice Barnes, freshman, Hen-
derson, Tenn.; Joan Macidull,freshman, Ft. Lee, Va.: and Bill
Prof. Robert Johnson, MSCdrama department. is direct"
the show. Assisting him are Pat
Cunningham. stage manager and
Mary Taylor. in charge of props.
Jim Felts, sound: Cathrine
Hancock. make-up: Virginia Be-
costumes; Diana Monroe,
house manager: and Melanie
Henderson. Verbal Hulfacher. and
Diane Keith, ushers.
The stage crew consists of
Dave Williams, Dave Chambers,
and Ron Montgomery.
Letter to the Editor
Ledger and Times
Mr. Jim Williitne--Editor
•Fourth Street
Murray. Kentucky
Dear 0,J.rn
The Murray Civitan flub Seoulappreciate it very much if y.iuwould print this letter in yet=paper. —
We with to thank everyone inthis and rurroundiog cammuni-iies. who bought our fruit cakesthis law hol,day season. The pro-fit.. frorn these cakes were usedI. purchase the food that madeup our Chrwmas baskets. These
baskets were given to needy faini-Les whit w.thout these baskets
would no: have had as good a
Christmas.
We can assure 'he public that
these - baskets went to deserving
families. The Civitans of Murray
sold a little over 1680 pounds of
fruit cakes this year making it
!possible to distribute 38 basketsof food Each of these basketscontained the following Items: one
or two cans of beans, one can of
cranberry 'sauce. one or two cans
of corn. f.ve pounds of. sugar, ten
pounds of flour, five pounds iif
meal, tsso large packages of cook-
oranges. apples. twenty-five
oounds of potatoes two packages
of assorted candies, two pound
hag f dried beans, one or two
pounds of margerine. two or four
pounds of shortening, two pound
bag of peanuts, two or four
;sounds of bacon and one picnic
13111
Woodrow Rickman led the Club
:Itia year in sale, by kellinl 248
bnounds.:Of fruit cakes.
Our congratulations go to the
Murray Itio.orChamber of Coca-
merce for the wonderful success
in sponsoring the Christmas Party
for the underprivileged children
if this county.
We would also like to thank
Mrs. Mary Pace of the Red Cross,-
Mrs Gaynelle William, and Mrs.
Marjorie Barnett of the Calloway
County Public Assistance Office '
for qx-nriing so mach time help-
ing us secure the names of. the
families who received these •
Christmas baskets.
Many. many thanks also go to
you and your staff for the publi-
city you gave us in. the fruit cake
crinpaign.
Sincerely
MURRAY
John L.
President
1•111o• 
,momffonoto MONDAY — JAWARY 23. OM
THEY'LL MAKE MUSIC Johnny Arnn, co-director of "Campus Lights of 1961," puis the new
band through its first rehearsal as tempo of preparations for the three shows on Feb. 9-11 strikes
a faster note. Saxophonists are (left to right on front row): Eddie White, J. E. Windsor, Roger
Reichrnuth. Jim Cowger, and Don Peck (look close and you will see Don in the shadows). Second
row (drums, trombones, and tuba): Marty Johnson. Charles Stephens, Ron Cowherd. John Graham,
Al Farrell. and Ralph Green, Trumpets (left to right): George Stephens, Tom Berry, Dick Bray.
Bill Nettleton. and Ron Talent. "Campus Lights" is the revue presented annually by Phi Mu Alp
ha and Sigma Alpha Iola musical fraternities.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p m. The Gladys McElrath Circle ofSocial Calomdao • 0 • •
Monday. Jaatior7
The American Legion Auxili-ary. will meet in the home of
etryt--110S—Tro-Plar,at 7 p.m. with Mrs. Bryant Mc-Clure and Mrs. Bryan Tolley as
CalOFTetMler. The program will We;on "Legigtation and National Se-curity."
• • • •
Mrs. Paula Bishop of Chicago.Ill., will review the book, "The
Night They Burned The Moun-the Murray Woman's Club Houseat 8:00 p.m. Tickets will be onsole from members of the Wom-an's Club, The Raven Book Shop,
to in," by Dr. Tom Dooley atand the City Library.
• • • • ,
The Calloway County Branch ofA.C.E. will meet at Carter Schoolat 4:00 p.m. Dr. Ralph Tesseneerwill be the guest speaker. -
• • • •
Tuesday, January 24
Murray Star chapter No. 433Order of the Eastern Star willhold its regular meeting at the
the WASS of the Memorial Bap-The Eva Wall Circle of the tist Church will meet at theWMS of the Mernorial Baptist home' of Mrs. V. N. AllbrittenChurch will meet at the home of at 7:30 p.m.Mrs. C J. Bradley at 2-00 pm.
",-.714w0 
19S3: to nt.
••••11001.....-
1961: Out fit.
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER looks much the same today, leav-Ii.g the White House. as he did in 1953, entering the WhiteHouse. No apparent effects of two serious illnesses.
Robert Preston stars in Warner
Bros.' Technicolor co m ed y -
drama "The Dark At The Top
Of The Stairs," now at the Vai•
sity Theatre.
NOW! ENDSTUESDAY
Recommended by
Murray's
Leading Gossips!
- with -
• Dorothy McGuire
In Technicolor
yours
CIVITAN CLUB
Williams
SHIRT LAUNDERING gets
COLLARS& CUFFS
SPOTLESS-CLEAN!
We lauruttor them ert,ta and br,ght... lust One way
your husband Hants them. Try our OM leuruher.ri
OW cc* for the extra care sturts need to look thou
operably best.
/rove into, e 55,04AL LAUNCure •
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
- 1 HOUR SERVICE
ONE WEEK
ONLY
Adams Shoe Store's
LE
Sale Ends Saturday, January 28th
ADAMS DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAINL. . .
,Drastic Reduction On Women's, Children's and Men's Shoes !!.--
NICKEL SHOE SALE
— Buy One Pair Al The Regular Price . . . .SELECT A SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLYBuy For Two Different Members of The Family
-- NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES --
Women's: Naturalizer, Life Stride, Smartaire
5e !!.
Men's: Roblee, Pedwin
Children's: Buster Brown, Robin Hood
All Sales Final No Ex change No Refunds
ADAMS SHOE STORE67-7 106 South 5th Street On The Square Murray, Ky.
•
